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Osca r L. S hewmake, Jr. un veils the I)ortrait of his fath e r, the late Jud ge S hewmake, first dean ofl t ~4Dlv1il
School in 1!J21 -22. The portra it, ha n ging in th e Moot Court Room of th e I)resent Law School building, wrt!:, r~~ h
College a t cere monies on A pril 18.
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OSCAR LANE SHEWMAKE: 1882 - 1963
(Note: An oil portrait of the late Judg e Oscar L. Shewmake, who revived the historic law program
at the Colleg e in 1921-22, was · unveiled at ceremonies in the Moot Court Room of the pre·s ent Law School
Building on Apr'il 18, 1970, The following text is taken from comments by some of the Judge's original
students, as w ell as th e dedication speech by P1"esident Davis Y. Paschall on April 18.)
I

'To reviv~ the pioneer law -curriculum in AmerP ete1" Paul Pee bles, A. B. '24, B. L. '24, M. A.
ica, after' a lapseqf sixty years, required more than
'25; assistant professor of jurisprudence, William
merely authorizing the offering of law courses and
and Mary, 1925-27; deceased, 1938.
employing a faculty. If the historical heritage was
A. E. S. Stephens, ex-22; LL. B. (retroact.), '60;
to mean anything to the twentieth century, a teacher
practice in Smithfield; House of Delegates, 1930-40;
in the mold of George Wythe and St. George Tucker
Virginia Senate, 1942-52; Lieutenant Governor
had to be found. The revived curriculum, in other
1955-59.
'
words, had to truly revive the unique and renowned
training program in law which had been carried on
, ~ Following the foregoing excerpt, it is approfrom 1779 to 1861, in which some two thousand
. priate to reprint the remarks of President Davis Y.
young men were prepared for the profession and
Paschall of the College of William and Mary, who
became leaders of the bar, the bench and governspo~e to the assembled members of the William and
ment in Virginia and many states of the South and
Mary Law School Association, representatives of
West in the generations leading up to the Civil War.
the College administration and Board of Visitors
This was the signal achievement of Oscar Lane
aluII).ni and members of Judge Shewmake's family:
Shewmake, who was brought to the new Law School
Following these remarks, the portrait was formally
by President J. A. C. Chandler. Like Wythe, Shewunveiled by the Judge's son, Oscar L. Shewmake, Jr.
make had an encyclopedic knowledge and interests
We are here today to commemorate the
beyond the rudiments of law. '- Like Wythe, the
m~mory of and do honor to a man whose devoJudge's personality touched a response in young
tion and dedicated service meant so much to his
people, and like Wythe, his successor had the capacAlma Mater, and the Law School in particular,
ity to inspire men to love the law 'a& they studied· it.
,"
Oscar Lane Shewmake was born at BranThe fact that his 'first class-eigbt .. students-all .. ;.:'; ~bn, Virginia, February 5, 1882. He obtained
took the state bar examination at the completion- of "
:ihe A.B. degree from the College of William and
their studies and all passed, was an indication of '. . Mary in 1903; a Bachelor of Law degree from
his teaching ability.
th'e University of Virginia in 1909, and the
Judge Shewmake taught four interrelated '
H~morary Degree of Doctor -of Laws from
courses: English constitutional history and English
W;illiam and Mary in 1957.
constitutional law, in one semester, and American
' He was admitted to the Virginia Bar in
constitutional history and American constitutional
~~09, and served as Commonwealth's Attorney
law in the second semester. The courses ran conIll' Surry County, 1915-16; as counsel of Virginia
secutively, and students attest that in the two hours'
Tax Board, 1916-18, counsel to the Virginia
time the teacher spoke without notes, in perfect
Corporation Commission, 1918-23, and was a
organization of his material and without repeating
member of the Commission in 1923-24. He enhimself.
etigaged in the practice of law in Surry County,
The record of his students after passing the bar
Virginia, from 1909-1925, and became senior
is also a tribute to his accomplishments. Of the
member of the law firm of Shewmake, Gary,
original students, four were present at the April 18
G6ddin and Blackwell.
ceremonies.
: He served as Chairman of the Board of
Paul W. Ackiss, A. B. '23, B. L. '26; practice in
Virginia Automobile Mutual Insurance ComVirginia Beach; judge of Circuit Court.
pany; and vice president Union Life Insurance
Company. He was a presidential elector from
Theodore R, Dalton, A. B. '24, B. L. '26; practhe 4th Congressional District in 1916, Trustee
tice in Radford; commonwealth's attorney, 1928-36;
.of the Virginia Normal School Board, 1914-19;
member of Virginia Senate, 1944-59; Republican
member of the Board of Visitors of the College
candidate for governor, 1953, 1957; judge, United
9f William and Mary, 1919-21, and 1940-52,
States District Court for Western District of Virs~rving as Rector for the years 1949-52.
ginia since 1960.
His membership included the Richmond,
William Andrew Dickinson, A. B. '22, B. L. '26;
the
Virginia,
and the American Bar Associapractice in Cape Charles; city attorney since 1955.
tions; Virginia Historical Society; Phi Beta
Otto Lowe, Sr., A. B. '23, B. L. '26, D. L. & T.
Kappa,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Phi.
I
(hon.) 1964; alumni medallion, '59; practice in
He
authored: Opinions on Question of
Cape Charles and Washington, D. C.; town attorTaxation,
1918; The Honorable George Wythe,
ney, 1930-50; member Virginia Constitutional Con1950;
Song
of the Old Grad and Other Verses,
vention, 1945; member Tokyo war crimes commis1951, and contributed numerous articles to prosion, 1946-46; special assistant to Attorney General,
fessional journals and periodicals.
1946; of counsel, Hanson, O'Brien, Tucker and
(Continued on Page 10)
Stickles.
I
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TAX EXECUTIVES SEMINAR JUNE 14-26
An intensive training program from junior tax
executives, under joint sponsorship of the Tax Executives Institute of Washington, D. C. and the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law, brought sixty
corporation officers to the campus for the last half
of June. The number of registrants represented a
sUbstantial overenrollment, according to course coord~nators, who had originally estimated that an
oPtImum number of fifty would be realized.
The Tax Executives Institute was formed in
1944 by the late Paul W. Smith of New York, who
srerved for six years as its first national president.
ts more than two thousand members are made up
of executive or management personnel in industry
whose primary administrative responsibility conterns the tax functions within the corporate struc~re. Among its elected honorary members a
hIghly limited number of specialists in the tax field
generally - is Dr. Thomas C. Atkeson, Chancellor
Professor of Taxation Emeritus at the Law School.
t
The June program was designed for a particular
Ype of student - a junior corporate tax man who
has had between one and five years of federal tax
eXperience. The course focused upon seventeen
specific areas of substantive and procedural tax
i~w and administration. Intensive study and lecture
llnes were built into the program - six hours of
d.aytime sessions and two hours of evening preparatIon. Tax practitioners, law teachers, and representatives of the Justice and Treasury Departments conducted the courses in a combination of lecture and
Problem situations.
The class sessions were conducted in the Moot
Court Room of the Law School, with most of the
l'neals and receptions being held at the Campus Cent er. Dean James P . Whyte of the Law School and
William C. Antoine of Penn Central, TEl national
President, opened the program on June 15, with
a general orientation being conducted by Professor
J ohn E . Donaldson, course coordinator and liaison
officer.
. Professor Emeric Fischer participated with
~llIiam A. Cromartie of a leading Chicago law firm
l~ the opening session on "Tax Accounting Techtuques." Professors J ohn H. Davies and Don W.
Llewellyn joined in a session on "Capital Gains"
~hter in the week. Professor Donaldson conducted
1 e session on "Researching a Federal Tax Probem - How to Find the Law," and Dr. Atkeson
PJresented the awards at the concluding banquet on
. une 25.
l'
Other speakers and their subjects included Willam H. Smith, deputy commissioner of internal
revenue, "A Week in the Life of the Commissioner;" Robert F. Hannon of Arthur Young and Comany , Washington, "Ordinary or Capital Expendiure;" Robert J. Casey of Casey, Tyre, Wallace and
Bannerman. New York, "Depreciation;" Anthony
P. Rua of Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery,
~~w York, "Consolidated Returns ;" Herman C.
.legal of Lee, Toomey and Kent, Washington, "PenSIO~, Profit-Sharing and Other Deferred CompensatIon Plans;" Walter A. Slowinski of Baker and

f

McKenzie, and Raphael Sherfy of Miller and Chevalier, both of Washington, "Section 482 and Subpart F;" John A. Cuddihy of Havens, Wandless,
Stitt and Tighe, New York, "Organization, Distribution and Liquidation."
Also William M. I-Iorne, Jr. of Reed, Smith,
Shaw and McClary, in Washington, and Edward r.
Sproull, Jr. of PPG Industries, Inc. in Pittsburgh
on "Reorganization;" Burns Stanley of Ford Mo~
tor Co. in Dearborn, Mich. and John E. Hogan, Jr.
of U. S. Gypsum Co. of Chicago, on "State .and Local
Taxes;" Allen Finkenaur of Celanese Corp., Charlotte, N. C.; on "The Role of EDP in Tax Administration;" Alexander B. McKie of the Bank of Nova
Scotia in Toronto, "Introduction to Canadian Taxation;" C. Richard Barton of Joslyn Mfg. & Supply
Co., Chicago, and Paul L. Dillingham of the CocaCola Co., Atlanta), on "Techniques of Tax Administration;" Carl W. Brieske of the Kroger Co., Cincinnati and Singleton B. Wolfe of the Internal Revenue Service audit division, Washington, on "The
Tax Executive and the Team Audit."
Following the June 25 awards banquet, the
final sessions on June 26 included Johnnie M.
Walters, Assistant Attorney General in the Tax
Division of the Department of Justice, on "The Role
of the Department of Justice in Federal Tax Administration;" and Richard A. Mullens, of Silverstein and Mullens, Washington, on "The Effect of
the Tax Reform Act of 1969 on Corporations."

FACULTY ACTIVITIES
An article by Dr. William F . Swindler entitled
"Rejected Supreme Court Nominees : The Politics
of 'Advise and Consent'" will appear in the June
issue of the American Bar Association Journal.
Associate Professor John Donaldson spoke on
"Tax Developments Affecting Non-Profit Organizations" at a Washington conference sponsored by
Tax Barometer, a professional publication service
of Federal Publications.
Associate Professor E . Blythe Stason, Jr. has
been nominated to membership in the Council of
Foreign Relations.
Professor Thomas H . Jolls was one of five
panelists at a New York seminar in May, sponsored
by the accounting firm of Lybrand, Ross Bros. and
Montgomery, speaking on "The Uniform Commercial Code and the Certificateless Society."
Professor J oIls is also chairman of an American Bar Association subcommittee on the Uniforl!l COIl'l:mercial C~d~, which submitted a report on
ArtIcle 8 111 the Apnl Issue of The Business Lawye1".
Professor Emeric Fischer recently attended a
three-day seminar in New York, on pensions and
profit-sharing plans, sponsored by the ABA-ALI
Program of Continuing Legal Education.
Professor Swindler attended the Delaware Citizens' Conference on Administration of Justice as a
guest specialist, at the invitation of the American
Judicature Society.
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MAYER HEADS STAFF
OF 1970-71 REVIEW

GARNETT ELECTED
SBA PRESIDENT

A West Point graduate and former Army captain, Haldane Robert Mayer of Lockport, N. Y., is
the new editor-in-chief of the William and Mary
Law Review for the coming academic year. As a
memorable though non-recurring special responsibility of this incoming staff, there will be the National Conference of Law Reviews for which it will
serve as host in the spring of 1971.
The announcement of the new editor-in-chief
was made at the annual awards banquet of the
Law Review at the Holiday Inn East on April 17.
Attorney General Andrew P. Miller of Richmond
was the featured speaker, and was presented with a
copy of the first two issues of the current volume,
hand bound by the colonial bookbinder.
Subsequently the new members of the board of
editors was announced, as follows:
Managing editor, Michael E. Kris of Kenmore,
N. Y., a graduate of the university of Buffalo; executive literary editors, Bruce E. Titus (William
and Mary A. B.), New York, and Ray C. Stoner
(Franklin & Marshall College, A. B.), Bethesda,
Md.; current decisions editor is Fred K. Morrison,
a graduate of Purdue and currently a resident of
Williamsburg; articles editor, G. Richard Gold
(Mansfield State College, B. S.; Bucknell University, M. A.), Ebensburg, Pa.; notes editor, Mrs. Susan
Bundy Cocke (Lynchburg College, A. B.), Lebanon;
and research editor, James W. Corbitt, Jr., a graduate of the University of Virginia and native of
Catlett.

Duncan Garnett, Jr. of Newport News, whose
father, Judge Garnett, was the Law School Association luncheon speaker this spring, was elected president of the S~udent Bar Association for 1970-7l.
Vice-President is Wilson C. Jefferson, Jr. of Piqua,
Ohio; secretary is Q. Russell Hatch of Arlington;
treasurer, Douglas Scott Wood, Virginia Beach.
Tom Reaveley of Williamsburg, who was reelected as student placement director, was also announced as the new circuit governor for the. A. B. A.
Law Student Division.
An important affiliated agency of the S. B. A.,
the Moot Court Program, will be headed this fall by
Frederick L. Shreves of Williamsburg as Chief Clerk.
Working with him will be W. R. Bland as administrative clerk and Thomas R. Johnson as judicial
clerk, both of Williamsburg. Case clerk will be
Robert A. Holmes of Richmond.

IMPORTANT DATES
September 8 and 9 students

Orientation for entering

September 9-President's Reception for entering
students
September 10-Registration
September ll-Classes Begin
October 15-Sherwell Lecture

Part of the friends and relatives of the late Judge Oscar L. Shewmake, who attended the ceremonies in dedication of his
portrait, gather for a portrait of their own in the ballroom of the Campus Center following the dedication.
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THE HONORABLE GEORGE WYTHE
By OSCAR LANE SHEWMAKE
(On December 18, 1921, Judge Shewmake gave the following paper to the first c~ass o~ students
in the revived law school, at a meeting of the Wythe Club in Williamsburg. It was publIshed III bookl~t
form by the Colleg~ of William and Mary in 1950, but has long been out of print. It is hoped ~hat ~hIS
booklet, together wIth certain other materials on both Wythe and St. George Tucker, may be .edited Illto
a new booklet on America's first two law teachers, for publication during the 1970-71 academIc year.)
Fame, in the common acceptation of the word
is a fleeting thing. Oftentimes it comes unheralded
to those who expect it least and, more often still, it
eludes, like the Will-o'-the-Wisp, those who pursue
it most arduously. Sometimes it lingers long, for
reasons which examination fails to discover; and
again it vanishes with the swift flight of time, like
frost upon a winter morning.
Especially fleeting is that fame which comes
to members of the bar. There comes a day in the
life of the great lawyer when, in the hour of his
triumph, his name is upon every lip, men hang upon
his words, court his favor, and stand aside to let
him pass. In a few years nature has entered for
him her final decree in equity and, save for obscure
references in completed order books and bundles of
musty papers "filed among the ended causes" of
courts long since adjourned, it is apparently as
though he had never been. The names of Luther
Martin and Chapman Johnson furni sh two illustrations, of hundreds that might as readily and appropriately be cited, of the mutability of the lawyer's
fame. Less than one hundred years ago their names
were household words throughout the States of
Maryland and Virginia and up and down the length
of the Atlantic seaboard they were pointed to as the
brightest stars in that splendid constellation that
then blazed in the American legal firmament. Today
those names are little more than subjects of curious
inquiry for the student of the life and manners of
their times.
The teacher, in this respect, finds himself in
little better case. Year :lfter ye:w th er~ n:l""~S
before him the procession of his students. Day after
day he studies, teaches an d advises, gives of the
best that is in him, and then-another takeS his
place and the endless procession continues to pass
on. A little while and his name and r eputation have
vanished with those of his brothers of the bar.
But if it be true that th e gr eatest things of life
are not material, that those rewards most truly
worth while are intangible in their nature, and that
those fields of endeavor which offer greatest opportunities for public service are th e best to labor in,
then he who enters the legal profession or that of
education, with a proper conception of the duties
required and the opportunities afforded thereby,
may look forward to a measure of satisfaction
greater than the possession of riches or the intoxication of popular applause can ever yield.

mation to his pupils, and to fix their. atte,ntion .on
the higher things of life. In every fleld III WhICh
he labored, as lawyer, jurist, statesman, teache.r
and moulder of the characters of men, he was emInently successful. The happy and far-reaching
influence he exerted upon the affairs o~ his count~y
is as incalculable in its extent as it is Illvaluable III
its worth and in life he enjoyed a measure of distinction achieved by comparatively few men, even
in that day of giants. But today, his name .almost
forgotten and his biography yet unpenned, hIS body
lies in an unmarked grave while throughout the
land he loved and served rise scores of monuments
to the memories of men whose merits in comparison
with his shrink into nothingness.
But if it be possible to draw inspiration for
our own struggles from the contemplation of the
lives of worthy men who have preceded l:ls here,
and if by study of their conduct we can Improve
our own, surely the life of this remarkable man
presents to the student of jurisprudence, of education or of history a field for exploration at once a
.
source of profit and delight.
George Wythe was born in the year 1726, III
the County of Elizabeth City, Virginia, near Hampton and in the locality which has bee? kn~wn. fo~;
many years as the "Wythe Magistenal DIstnct.
The impression has somehow been generally made
upon the public mind that he was sprung fro!?
quite humble origin, but the incorrectness of thIS

* * :[:

George Wythe was both a lawyer a nd a teacher.
As a lawyer his great talents were freely spent in
th e service of his country. As a teacher it was his
habit to go far beyond the mere imparting of infor-

George Wythe, serving as clerk of the House of Burgesses, as portrayed in the Colonial Williamsburg film, "Story
of a Patriot."
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is shown by the facts. His great-grandfather was
Thomas Wythe, the immigrant, who came to Virginia in 1680, settled in Elizabeth City County, and
died in 1694. He was referred to and described as
Thomas Wythe, Gent., an appellation which in those
days had a definite meaning. His grandfather was
Thomas Wythe, one of the first Trustees of the
infant Town of Hampton and a man of considerable
property; and his father was Thomas Wythe, for
many years one of the justices of the County of
Elizabeth City and its Delegate in the Hou se of
Burgesses in 1718, 1723 and 1726. It is well said
that every truly great man had a great mother, and
an examination of the maternal ancestry of George
Wythe illustrates th e truth of the adage. His mother
was Marg-aret Walker, a granddaughter of the Rev.
George Keith, a truly notable character of the day.
George Keith was brought up as a Quaker in England, but in his yo un g manhood became a communicant of the Episcopal Church and in 1702 he was
sent to America by the "Society for Propagating
the Gospel in Foreign P arts" as a missionary to
the Quakers her e. He was distinguished as a ripe
scholar, a devoted pastor and an eloquent pulpit
orator, and he led a long life of great usefulne ss in
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia. He was a
firm believer in the education of women and himself taught his daughters and granddaughters, of
whom he had several, so that they had far more of
the knowledge found in books and greater love of
learning than most of the men of their day. Margaret Wythe, besides being a model housewife and
a woman of great sweetness of character, was a
teacher worthy of her distinguished grandsire, for
not only did she teach George Wythe the celebrated
"Three R's," but she went beyond the elementary
subj ects and taught him the rudiments of Greek
and Latin, so that, when he entered the College of
William and Mary, at the age of fourteen, he had
already acquired some proficiency in those stately
languages and a love of classic literature that remained with him through life.
Thus we see that George Wythe had behind
him on both the paternal and maternal sides of the
house, in Virginia alone, no fewer than three generations of men and women remarkable for their
indu stry, piety and culture, and conspicuous in the
social, political and religious life of the colony, all
of whom seem to have been willing to devote a generous measure of their abilities to the service of
their fellow men. No College of Heralds ever
granted arms to a more worthy ancestry than this.

*

:I:

*

It would prove both entertaining and instructive to draw a picture just here of the College when
young Geor ge Wythe entered its halls in 1740, but
that must wait to another time. Suffice it to say
that James Blair, then in his eighty-fifth year but
active and vigorous still, was President of the College; Williamsburg was the seat of colonial government; George II was King in England, and William
Gooch was Governor of Virginia. As Bishop Meade,
in his Old Churches and Families of Virginia, has
said: "As London and the Universities were, in one
sense, England; Paris and its University, France;
so Williamsburg, while it was the seat of government, and the College of William and Mary, were,
to a great extent, Virginia." The rare opportunities

offered by such an environment to a young man of
industry and ambition were quickly recognized by
Wythe and full advantage was taken of them.
Upon leaving the College Wythe entered the
office of Stephen Dewey and there began his studies
of the law. Stephen Dewey, in this way the benefactor of Wythe as Wythe later became that of
J efferson, had some time previously married Elizabeth Walker, a sister of Wythe's mother. He was a
lawyer of recognized ability and a highl y respected
citizen. In 1740, the year in which George Wythe
had entered college, Dewey had been appointed and
qualified as King' s Attorney for the County of
Charles City and later was a Delegate to the H ouse
of Burgesses. Amid th e congenial surroundings of
the King's Attorney's office and library Wythe diligently applied himself to the study of the law and,
at the age of twenty, he was admitted to practice.
The earliest record of his qualification at the bar
of a Virginia court is the following, taken from the
Caroline County Order Book (1746<
- 1754) page 15:
"1 3 Feb. 1746: George Wythe, Gent., produced a
License to plead as an Attorney, took the Oath
Appointed to be Taken and Subscribed the Test, was
Accordingly Sworn."
The equipment that this young lawyer brought
to the bar is worthy of co nsideration. The influences of both heredity and environment had been
favorable to him, and these, with excellent opportunities for advancement, industrious application to
his chosen tasks and the early formation of correct
and regular habits of conduct, had combined to
endow him with those essentials of a truly s uccessful career-an informed mind, a sound body and
an unselfish outlook on life. He had too, we are
told, a genius for detail, the ability to concentrate
all the forces of hi s mind upon his work and to
patiently and cheerfully continue to labor at it until
it was thoroughly done. It was doubtless thi s r a re
and valuable quality whieh, recognized in his first
official position, continued to bring him private
clients and public honors so long as he lived.

:;: :;: *

His first call to public service came in 1748,
when, at the age of twenty-two, he was made Clerk
of the Committee on Privileges and Election s in the
House of Burgesses, the duties of which office he
discharged with a degree of care and efficiency that
su rprised his elders.
In 1754 he was appointed by Governor Dinwiddie to the highly important post of Attorney
General of the Colony during the absence of the
incumbent, the Hon. Peyton Randolph, in England,
and was the youngest Attorney General Virginia
has ever had.
In that same year, October 17, 1754, he took
his seat in the House of Burgesses as the Delegate
from Williamsburg, thus beginning a period of
service in the lower branch of Virginia's legislative
body which continued, with a few brief interruptions, through the year 1778. During this period he
sat sometimes as the Delegate from Williamsburg,
sometim es as the Delegate from the Coll ege of
William and Mary, and sometimes as the Delegate
from his native County of Elizabeth City. As a
member of the House of Burgesses he was the author
of the celebrated Remonstrance to the House of
Commons which, after some modification suggested
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Inite rior of George Wythe's house on the Palace Green, where he taught as pirants for the bar from about 1760 to the time
of his appointment to the chair of law in 1779.

by members who thought the original draft was in
too sharp a temper, was adopted by that body on
December 18, 1764. His last year of service in this
ca paci ty was in the session of 1777-1778, the second
that had been held following the separation from
E ngland, 'when, sitting as th e Delegate f rom Willia msburg, he was made Speaker of the Hou se of
Delegates an d discharged the exceedingly delicate
an d difficult duties of the office through that most
trying period with signal ability.
The evidences of industry, patriotism and ability which his activities in the House of Burgesses
had brought to th e attention of the public, and the
training and experi ence he had gained there caused
him to be one of the men upon whose shoulders
were la id the heavy burdens of public responsibility
during that critica l period just preceding the War
of Revolution . In 1775 he was a member of the
Con tin ental Congress and again, in 1776, he was a
member of that. body and, a s such, one of the signers
of th e DeclaratIon of Independence, th e work of hi s
fri end and form er pupil, Thomas J efferson. In that
same year, as a m ember of the Co nvention called
by the people of Virginia to frame a Constitution
for the State, he, as a memb er of the committee
appointed f or th e purpose, devised the State Seal
of th e Commonwealth of Virginia, which is still in
use and it was adopted on Jul y 5, 1776, th e day th e
Co nvention adj ourn ed. He was, after the war was
over a nd th e vital questions r elating to the form of
government became more a nd more pressing and
difficult of solution , a member of the Convention
which met in Philadelphia in 1787 to frame a Federal Constitution. In the following year he was a
member of the Convention which met in Ri chmond
t o consider the ratification of the Constitution of

the United States by Virginia, was made Chairman
of the Committee of the Whole and presided over
some of the most stormy and critical sessions of
that body.

* * *

It is not too much to say that, but for his services in the Convention of 1788, Virginia would not
have r atified the Constitution of the United States
as it stood, and the entire course of American history would have been materially changed. .Whe ~
it is remembered that in 1788 the boundaI'les of
Virginia embraced the area now occupied by the
three States of Virginia, West Virginia and. Ke~1 tucky; that this total area, 105,39 1 square mIles In
ext ent was twice as larO'e as that of France an d
cons id~rabl y larger than that of Gr eat BritaiJ:; tha~
she was the most populous and th e wealthiest of
th e States; th at her geographical position, midway
the Atlantic Seaboard and between the Atl an tic
Ocean and the Mississippi River, was uniqu e ; and
th at her benign climate and diverse an d abundant
na tural r esources, considered in connection with the
homogeneous nature of her population, caused many
of her citizens to believe that Virginia should "go it
alone" rather than mer ge her inter ests with those
of the other States; it became clear that ratification
of th e Constitution by Virginia was not only im portant but necessary to the establishm ent and permanence of the proposed Union. Had she r efu sed to
r atify there would have been at least three r epublics
fronting the Atlantic Seaboard instead of one, a nd
here the mind finds ampl e room for specul ati on as
to what th e resultin g situation on the American
Continent and, indeed, in the world would be today.
Having been a member of the committee which
prepared the last compilation of the statute laws
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of the Colony, that of 1769, he was given, in 17761
with Edmund Pendleton, Thomas Jefferson, George
Mason and Thomas Ludwell Lee (the last two of
whom did not serve), the far greater honor and
more difficult task of practically making a new
code of laws for the Commonwealth of Virginia,
the authority of the revisors being "to revise, alter,
amend, repeal or introduce all or any of the said
laws, to form the same into bills and report them"
to the General Assembly for consideration. The
revisors reported the results of their labors to the
General Assembly on June 18, 1779, and much of
their work is still in effect while the report, as a
whole, forms the basis of our system of statute
la w to this day.

* * *

By the Act of October, 1777, the High Court of
Chancery of Virginia was established and the Journal of the House of Delegates tells us that George
Wythe, Edmund Pendleton and Robert Carter Nicolas were elected the Judges thereof nemine contradicente. These judges were also ex officio judges
of the Supreme Court of Appeals until the Act of
1788, when the High Court of Chancery was reorganized so as to consist of a single chancellor and
George Wythe was retained as sole High Chancellor
of Virgina, while the Supreme Court of Appeals
was organized as a separate court. George Wythe
continued to sit as Judge of the High Court of
Chancery until his death and it was during this
period that he earned the well merited appellation
of "the American Aristides." In ' a State in which
the integrity of the judiciary has never been a
subject of adverse criticism, his own integrity and
fine sense of justice were conspicuous, while he was
generally conceded to be the most learned Judge in
Virginia. Hon. Hugh Blair Grigsby, the eminent
historian and one-time Chancellor of the College of
William and Mary, in his "Discourse on the Life
of Governor Tazewell," one of Wythe's former students, speaking with reference to Wythe's love of
learning, has this to say :
"Wythe, above all our early statesmen, was
deeply learned in the law, had traced all its doctrines from their fountain heads, delighted in the
year-books from doomsday down; had Glanville,
Bracton, Britton and Fleta bound in collects; had
all the British statutes at full length, and was writing elaborate decisions every day in which, to the
amazement of county court lawyers, Horace and
Aulus Gellius were sometimes quoted as authorities."
Of the multitude of important cases that came
before him for adjudication the limitations imposed
upon a paper of this kind permit the mention of
but two. Each of these is as much a monument to
the character of the man as to his learning. The
first of these cases, that of Commonwealth vs. Caton,
4 Call, 5, decided in 1782, represents the first or
second known instance of the judicial branch of a
State government asserting its right to declare void
an act of the legislative branch because it was in
conflict with the State Constitution. The question
was new, the subject matter was important and
popular feeling was much aroused, but the great
Chancellor never hesitated when his duty was plain,
as is apparent from the following extracts from his
opinion in the case. Said he:

"I approach the question which has been submitted to us; and although it was said the other
day, by one of the judges, that, imitating that great
and good man, Lord Hale, he would sooner quit the
bench than determine it, I feel no alarm; but will
meet the crisis as I ought; and, in the language of
my oath of office, will decide it according to the
best of my skill and judgment."
And in conclusion he said:
"Nay more, if the whole legislature, an event
to be deprecated, should attempt to overleap the
bounds, prescribed to them by the people, I in
administ~rin~ the public justice of the country, 'Will
meet theIr umted powers at my seat in this tribunal'
and, pointing to the constitution, will say to them'
'here is the limit of your authority; and hithe;
shall you go but no further.'''
It thus appears that when John Marshall
twenty-one years later, as Chief Justice of the Su~
preme Court of the United States, delivered the
opinion of the Court in the celebrated case of
Marbury VS. Madison and declared void an act of
Congress because it was in conflict with the Constitution of the United States, he was doing no more
than following in the footsteps of his distinguished
teacher, adhering to a principle that Chancellor
Wythe had already established and which had then
become recognized in Virginia as one of the landmarks in our law.
The second suit was that of Turpin VS. Lockett
6 Call, 113, decided in 1804, and which involved.
the constitutionality of that act of the General
Assembly of Virginia which confiscated to the Commonwealth the glebe lands which so long had been
the property of the Episcopal Church. Though himself a Churchman, he decided the issue in favor of
the Commonwealth, his judgment was affirmed on
appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals, and the
case controlled, by the rule of sta1'e decisis the
highly important case of Selden VS. The Over;eers
11 Leigh, 132, which came on to be heard on anothe;
phase of the original question in 1840.

:{: * *

That one whose days from early manhood were
crowded with so great a multitude of public cares
laboring amid the stress and turmoil of our war fo;
independence and the formative periods of both our
State and National governments, should have found
t~me to .devote .to a. life of intense private activity,
fIlled WIth vaned mterests, seems scarcely believable. Yet such, indeed, was the case.
Soon after coming to the bar his practice became
extensive and absorbing and he gave to all matters
left in his hands, both great and small, the same
degree of care and attention that characterized his
handling of whatever he undertook. He was enO'aged
in active practice for thirty-one years and, though
never a brilliant advocate, he early established an
enviable reputation as a clear and convincing speaker
and as an attorney who was intensely loyal to his
client's interests. He numbered among his clients
some of the foremost men in Virginia, and was
employed by the Honorable James Blair as counsel
in more than one matter of importance, as shown
by the latter's diary. He was named as one of the
executors of the will of Governor Francis Fauquier,
which was admitted to probate in 1768. His greatest rival at the bar, and perhaps the only man with
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wh.om he was n.ot .on terms entirely friendly, was
the H.on. Edmund Pendlet.on, with wh.om he afterward sat as an ass.ociate .on the bench .of the High
C.ourt .of Chancery.
In 1769 he became a member .of the Vestry .of
Brut.on Parish Church, then the C.ourt Church .of
the C.ol.ony, and the vestry b.o.ok sh.ows that he was
regular in his attendance up.on meetings and active
in the discharge .of the duties .of his p.ositi.on.
In 1774 he was ch.osen Vice-President .of the
S.ociety f.or the Advancement .of Useful Kn.owledge,
an .organizati.on numbering s.ome .of the f.orem.ost
men .of the c.ol.ony am.ong its members and .of which
J .ohn Clayt.on, the fam.ous b.otanist, had lately been
the President.
In 1761 he was elected t.o membership .on the
B.oard .of Visit.ors .of the C.ollege .of William and
Mary and this relati.on with his Alma Mater c.ontinued until he became a member .of the faculty in
1779. In that year, Th.omas Jeffers.on having bec.ome a member .of the B.oard .of Visit.ors, the C.ollege
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faculty regularly and went ab.out the w.ork .of a
c.ollege pr.ofess.or with that high seri.ousness that
impressed all with wh.om he came in c.ontact.
Though the faculty .of which he was a member was
small in number, each member .of it was a specialist
in his ch.osen field and a man wh.ose pers.onality
left its impress up.on his students. One can scar~ely
resist the temptati.on t.o speak at length .of that httle
gr.oup .of m~n wh.o c.onstituted the faculty .of the
University .of William and Mary and .of their w.ork,
a m.ost attractive subject, but lack .of time f.orbids.
Wythe was always interested in y.oung men and
was never s.o happy as when teaching them and
directing their studies. The high purp.ose that he
had always in mind, as a teacher .of law, ~ppears
fr.om the f.oll.owing extract fr.om a letter written by
him t.o his .old friend, J.ohn Adams, afterwards
President .of the United States, under date .of December 5, 1785:
"A letter will meet me in Williamsburg, where
I have again settled, assisting, as pr.ofess.or .of law

Th~ Grea~ Hall of the Sir Christopher Wren Building, where Wythe conducted his moot courts and other classes in law
after hIs appomtment as professor of law in 1779.

was re.organized .on the plan .of a University under
Bish.op Madis.on as President. The Grammar Sch.o.ol
a nd the tw.o pr.ofess.orships .of Divinity and Oriental
Languages were ab.olished and chairs .of Law and
P.olice, Medicine, and M.odern Languages were intr.oduced. Ge.orge Wythe was immediately elected t.o
the Chair .of Law and P.olice, and thus became the
first .occupant .of a chair .of law in America and
the sec.ond in the English speaking w.orld. It was in
this capacity that he rendered s.ome .of the m.ost
effective service .of his l.ong and useful career. He
br.ought t.o this new empl.oyment the same zeal and
efficiency that marked his c.onduct in every relati.on
.of public life. He attended the meetings .of the

and p.olice in the Unive.rsity there, t.o f.orm s~ch
characters as may be fIt t.o succeed th.ose WhICh
have been .ornamental and useful in the nati.onal
c.ouncils .of America."
That he gl.oried in his w.ork as a teacher .of
the law is evidenced by the results he achieved and
the enc.omiums pr.on.ounced up.on it by th.ose wh.o
knew it best. His meth.ods .of teaching law, .of which
we have m.ore than .one acc.ount written by his students, have scarcely been impr.oved up.on, and n.o
law sch.o.ol in America has since sent fr.om its class
r.o.oms int.o public life, in the same length .of time,
(C.ontinued .on Page 11)
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LAW REVIEW
AWARDS
GIVEN APRIL 17

Above, Attorney General Andrew P. Miller
chats with Professor Arthur W. Phelps prior to the
1970 Law Review Awards Banquet. Right, Steve
Harris, '67, newly elected president of the William
and Mary Law School Association.

PORTRAIT OF JUDGE SHEWMAKE GIVEN LAW SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 2)
During his undergraduate years at William
and Mary he was distinguished in debate and
oratory; President of the Senior Class; Captain
of the Football Team; and Editor of the Literary Magazine.
He served as President of the Society of
the Alumni of William and Mary in 1911-12
and 1918-19, and was a recipient of the Alumni
Medallion in 1939. In 1921-22 he served in a
faculty role as Professor of Government and
Citizenship, and as Professor of Government
and Law 1922-23, then became Dean of the
School of Government and Citizenship - in
which the School of Law served as a Division.
He died February 18, 1963, at the age of
81, and is buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery in
Richmond, Virginia.
[At this point President Paschall read the final
paragraph from Judge Shewmake's paper, The
Honorabl e George Wythe (see page 5). Dr. Paschall's closing remarks follow this quotation.]
"Let me say in conclusion that I am profoundly grateful to those men who were !lly
students in the Marshall-Wythe School durmg
the years of my membership on its faculty.
Everyone of them has done well. Not one has
disappointed me. It is a joy to watch them,
now well into middle age, going about the

affairs of life and filling positions of trust and
importance with distinction, while deserving
and enjoying the confidence and respect of
their fellow citizens. It is comforting to their
former teacher to believe that he had a hand in
making them what they are. After all, the task
and the duty of the teacher is to inspire and to
teach. His rich reward is the satisfaction that
comes from seeing the seed that he has planted
come to full fruition with the passing years.
My former students have given me that reward
in abundant measure."
How wonderful it is for a great teacher to make
a statement so challenging to his former students
and so rewarding to himself. This statement reveals
that Judge Shewmake already enjoyed a glorious
immortality in the lives of those whom he had inspired for the good life. Noted Teacher, Jurist,
Scholar and Friend-thus we remember him.
,
The portrait that will be unveiled here today
is the work of the artist H. Andrew Freeth, member of the Royal Academy, Royal Society of Painters, London, England.
Its commissioning was assisted by Mr. Frederick M. Nicholson of the Royal Society, through
the representation of Mr. Wendell Powell of Richmond, a friend of Judge Shewmake.
Its presentation as a gift to the Law School and
the College has been made possible by Friends of
the College.

I
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THE HONORABLE GEORGE WYTHE
(Continued from Page 9)
if at all, an equal number of men of such amazing
ability. Within a surprisingly short time his students had become Governors of States, United States
Senators, Members of Congress, Judges of Courts
of last resort, both State and Federal, members of
t~ e Diplomatic Corps and occupants and other positIons of high responsibility in such numbers that
it is perhaps not going too far to say that the mind
of George Wythe, acting through those whom he
had taught, dominated the policies of this republic
for fully fifty years, and is still a potent force. Dr.
Grigsby, in a footnote to page 123 of his famous
address delivered before The Virginia Alpha Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa Society in the Chapel of
the College of William and Mary on July 3, 1855, on
"The Virginia Convention of 1776" exclaims:
"What a patriotic cartoon- a School of Virginia greater than the School of Athens-might
the brush of the Virginia artist depict in Wythe
laying down the law in the midst of such pupils
as Thomas Jfferson, James Monroe, John Marshall,
James Innis, George Nicholas, Littleton Waller
Tazewell, Henry Clay and John Wickham!"
To the list of distinguished names recited by
Dr. Grigsby might well be added that of Edmund
Randolph, first Attorney General of the United
States and Secretary of State in Washington's Cabinet, and a host of others of scarcely less importance.
This was largely because, as has been truly said of
him, he regarded and taught the fundamental principles of the law as a part of the science of government rather than as something to be used only in
the prosecution and defense of particular cases at
the bar.
His connection with the College terminated
when, in 1789, he was made sole Chancellor of the
High Court of Chancery and his removal to Richmond, the new capital of Virginia; became necessary. In 1790 the College conferred upon him the
honorary degree of LL.D., and thus honoring him
honored itself.

* * *

Of the domestic life of George Wythe we know
but little. He was twice married, first on December
26, 1747, to Ann Lewis, daughter of Zachary Lewis
of Spottsylvania County, who was born on November 30, 1726, and passed away on August 8, 1748;
and, second, in 1755, to Elizabeth Taliaferro, daughter of Richard Taliaferro of Williamsburg and
James City County, who died on August 18, 1787.
It was the illness of Mrs. Wythe which caused
George to leave the Philadelphia Convention of
1787, to which he was a Delegate from Virginia,
on June 5th of that year in order to be with her
during her last days. He left no living issue by
either of his wives and, like Washington, regarded
the new republic as his posterity.
By the will of his father-in-law, Richard
Taliaferro, admitted to probate August 9, 1779,
there was devised to Chancellor Wythe a life estate
in that fine old house described in the will as "in
the City of Williamsburg, situate on the West side
of Palace Street and on the North Side of the Church
yard." This is the ancient mansion still generally

known and referred to as "The Wythe House" and
here the Chancellor lived during the entire time he
was a member of the faculty of the College of William and Mary. Here he was living during the siege
of York Town and immediately thereafter, the siege
happily ended, he generously tendered the use of
his · home to General Washington for use as Headquarters, which offer was accepted. This house has
an educational interest also, for, when the radical
measures of Jefferson had banished the subj ects of
Greek and Latin from the college curriculum, and
substituted modern languages in their stead, this
wise and busy man, George Wythe, knowing by
personal experience the value of the classics to one
who desired to make a truly great lawyer of himself, advertised in the Vi1"gina Gazette that he
would teach classes in Latin and Greek in his home.
This he did, and the students who took advantage
of the rare opportunity thus offer ed lived to see
vindicated the wisdom of. their choice. Of Peter
Carr, in 1786, Wythe wrote to Jefferson, then in
France, "he is learning the French and Spanish
languages, and with me reads Aeschylus and Horace
one day, and Herodotus and Cicero's orations the
next."
On Sunday, the eighth of June 1806, this venerable public servant passed to his reward. The
circumstances attending his death were pathetic in
the extreme, the common belief being that he was
poisoned by a grand-nephew, George Wythe Sweeney. It is but fair to add that Sweeney, having been
indicted and tried, was not proven guilty within the l
narrow limits prescribed by the criminal law, was
acquitted, and left the State. His death was an
event which gave to the entire Commonwealth a
sense of the loss of something which could never be
replaced. His remains lay in state in the Capitol
and were interred in the yard of old St. John's
Church in Richmond, where many years before
Wythe had sat as a member of the Virginia Convention and heard Patrick Henry thunder his defiance
to the British Crown and sound the alarm bell of
the Revolution. Such a concourse as attended his
funeral had never gathered on a similar occasion in
Virginia. A wonderfully effective eulogy on the dead
Chancellor was pronounced by William Munford, a
former pupil and intimate fri end; the entire nation
mourned; and from all quarters, statesmen, jurists,
farmers, men in every walk of life, gathered to lay
upon the altar of his memory the gr ateful tributes
of their praise. Said Thomas Jefferson, then President of the United States, "He was my ancient master, my earliest and best fri end, and to him I am indebted for first impressions which have had the
most salutary influence on the course of my life.
**** No man ever left behind him a character more
venerated than George Wythe. Hi:=; virtue was of
the purest kind; his integrity inflexible and hi s justice exact; of warm patriotism and devoted as he was
to liberty and the natural and equal rights of men,
he might truly be called th e Cato of his country,
without the avarice of the Roman; for a more disinterested person never lived." Henry Clay, for four
years Secretary to the Chancellor and a law student
in his office, said, speaking as late as 1851, "to no
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man was I more indebted, by his instructions, his
advice and his example, for the little intellectual
improvement which I made ***".

* * *
Such, in brief are some of the events in the
career of this remarkable man. From them, hastily
sketched as they have been, it is possible for one to
gather an impression of what manner of man he
was, and that is the purpose of this paper. It is not
difficult for us to judge that he was possessed of
extraordinary versatility of mind, profound scholarship, and strict personal integrity; that he was
broad and catholic in his views, firm in his adherence to his convictions and faithful in discharging
in its minutest detail every duty laid upon him by
public office or private trust. Fidelity was his
watchword and patriotism was his guiding star.
Well versed in the politics of his day, he was
never attracted from the path of duty by the spoils
of office, nor sought the public favor by the methods
of the demagogue. A statesman of consummate ability, he never sacrificed principle to expediency nor
placed his personal advantage before the public good.
Dignified, but not austere; scholarly, but not pedantic; genial, but never discourteous; there were
most happily combined in him the rare qualities of
good fellowship with those of the man of letters and
the gentleman. Those who knew him best loved him
most, and all within the wide circle of his acquaint-
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ance respected and admired him. His namesake, Col.
George Wythe Munford, who, as a child, knew Chancellor Wythe personally, and whose father had been
one of his students in Williamsburg, says of him:
"He was one of those that a child could approach without hesitation or shrinking,-would
talk to, in its innocent prattle, without constraint
or fear,-wouldj lean upon, and, looking in his face,
return a sympathetic smile. He was one of those
before whom a surly dog would unbend, and wag
his tail with manifest pleasure, though never seen
before."
If the spirits of those who have left this world
are permitted to revisit the familiar scenes of their
earthly careers, it requires no great effort of the
imagination to fancy him, not as tradition hath it
wandering aimlessly from room to room of the noble
old house which was his home in Williamsburg, but
brooding in tender solicitude over the ancient college in which he was educated and to whose service
he gave so freely 'of his talents and his time. And if
this be so, what source of joy it must be to him,
as it is a source of inspiration to us, to know that
he is again, by example at least, the teacher of a
group of earnest young men who love their country
and resoect its constitution and its laws. Let us
honour his memory and follow his example and the
bright star of his fame, so long obscured by the dull
clouds of forgetfulness, will shine with an increasing splendor upon his and our Alma Mater.
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